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HIGHLIGHTS

INVENTORY AMOUNT. Over the three cycles of this survey, the amount (aggregate purchase price) of
academic research equipment in the $10,000 to $9"°,999 price range has increased from $13 billion in 1982-83
to $2.0 billion in 1985-86 to $3.2 billion in 1988-89. After adjustment for inflation, the latter change represents a
real inventory increase of 51 percent over this latest 3-year period.

FIELD CHANGES. The largest increases in equipment amounts over the most recent 3-year period were in
engineering (74 percent real growth) and chemistry (59 percent). The envirmmental sciences had the lowest
inventory growth rate (26 percent). Intermediate rates, in the 40-47 percent range, were found for the
agricultural, biological, and computer sciences and physics/astronomy.

ANNUAL PURCHASES. Despite the expansion of accumulated equipment stocks over the latest 3-year period,
1988-89 annual purchases of research equipment ($831 million) were only 11 percent higher than in 1985-86.
This suggests there was a leveling-off or downturn in instrumentation funding during the latter part of this
period.

PERCEIVED TRENDS. In all science/enOneering fields, most department heads (87 percent, overall)
reported in the 1989-90 survey that their research instrumentation needs had increased over the past 3 years.
Fewer (69 percent) reported that the amount of research equipment in their units had increased. Only half
reported that the overall adequacy of their equipment had improved.

LACK OF NEEDED EQUIPMENT. Although the overall pe :ntagewas not as high as in previous surveys, a
substantial majority (62 percent) of department heads contini.ed to report important subject areas where faculty
investigators are unable to conduct critical experiments because they lacked the necessary equipment. In three
fields, reported lack of needed research equipment was as widespread in 1989-90 as it had been 6 years earlier:
physics/astronomy, 84 percent of departments; the agricultural sciences, 77 percent; and the environmental
sciences, 69 percent.

AREA MOST NEEDING INCREASED SUPPORT. As in previous surveys, the majority of department heads
in the biological and agricultural sciences urged increased Federal funding support for research equipment in
the $10,000 to $50,000 range. In all other fields, substantial majorities (52 to 81 percent) urged that increased
Federal support be directed to "big ticket' items in the $50,000 and over range.

FUNDING. Over the 6-year period encompassed by this survey program, there has bccn a gradual decline in
the relative share of research instrumentation funding from Federal sources, from 53 percent of the total stock
in 1982-83 to 48 percent in 1988-89. Instrumentation funding from the largest Federal source, the National
Science Foundation, declined from 18 to 15 percent of the total stock. Over the same period, funding from
state governments increased from 5 to 9 percent of the total. These shifts differentially benefitted public-sector
institutions.

EQUIPMENT MES. The current (1988-89) national inventory of academic science/engineering research
equipment can be divided into four broad categories of approximately equal total size, in terms of aggregate
purchase price: computers, spectrometers, bioanalytical instruments, and all other equipment. Different fields
had very different instrumentation profiles. Spectrometers, for example, were essentially nonexistent in
computer science but constituted over three-fifths of the total inventory investment in chemistry.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This monograph is one in a series of analytical
semis presenting findings from the National
Science Foundation's 1989-90 isktionsi Survey of
Academic Research &maw* owl Instrumentation
Needs. This report documents current status and
recent trends is the amounts, costs, and kinds of
academic research equipment in seven major
science/engineering fields. It also summarizes
department heads' assessments of instrumentation
needs and trends in these fields.

The analysis compares data obtained in the current
survey (1989-90) to similar data collected from the
same institutions in 1986-87 and 1983-84. The study
is limited to research equipment cuiginally costing
$10,000 or more per sygem, mauling equipment in
18 facilities designated as Federally Minded
Research and Development Centers. The current
data are based on multistage samples of 11,575
instruments from 909 departments and research
centers at 79 institutions: 55 colleges and universities
and 24 metrical schools. The sample data are
statistically weighted to represent a universe of
institutions that collectively account for over 90
percent of the nation's academic R&D expenditures
in engineering, chemistry, physics/astronomy, and
the agricultural, biological, computer, and
environmental sciences. The survey response rates
are 90 percent or more at afl sampling level&

This triennial equipment survey program is funded
jointly by NSF and the National Institutes of Health
and is conducted in response to a Congressional
directive to the Foundation to: ''...deveicv indices,
correlates or other suitable measwes or indicaton of
the status of scientific instrumentation in the United
States and of the current and projected needs Pr
scientific and technological insmunentationff (P.L. 96-
44, Sectimi 7).

AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF EQUIPMENT

In 1988-89, there were approximately 80,000
science/engineering research instniment systems
costing $10,030 or more in academic settings, with
an aggregate purchase price of about $5 billion.
Nearly $2 billion (36 percent) of this total was
concentrated in central computer centers and in
about 200 other law systems costing Si million or
more per sygem (observatories, oceanographic

vli

research vessels, nuclear science faaties, etc.).
These large systems were not included in earlier
cycles of the survey, which focussed on
instrumentation in the $10,000 to $999,999 price

The aggregate purchase price of research equipment
in the $10,000 to $999,999 price range was
approximately $3.2 billion in 1988-89. This
repesents a real (inflation-adjusted) increase of 51
percent from the amount found 3 years earlier ($2.0
billion) and is more than twice the amount found 6
years earlier ($1.3 billion). All of the following
statistics refer to equipment in this $10,000 to
$999,999 price range.

Current (1988-89) instrumentation stocks are most
heavily concentrated in the biological sciences (79
percent of aggregate investment), engineering (26
percent), and the physical sciences chemistry (17
percent) and physics/astronomy (11 percent). The
environmental (8 percent), computer (5 percent),
and agricultural (3 percent) sciences account for the
remainder.

The largest inventory increases over the latest 3-year
period (1985-86 to 1988-89) were found in
engineering (74 percent) and chemistry (59 percent).
The enviromnental sciences had the smallest
increase (26 percent).

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT

Aggregate investment in academic research
equipment in the $10,000 - $999,999 range was
distributed across four estegories of about equal
total size in 1988-89: computers (with almost all of
computer science's investment and about one-third
of the investments of engineering
physics/astronomy, and the environmental sciences);
spectrometers (with over 60 percent of chemistry's
current investment and becoming increasingly
prominent there and in most other fields as well);
bloanalytical instruments (65 percent of the
biological sciences' investment and 52 percent of
that of the agricultural sciences); and all other
equipment, including miscellaneous custom-built
instrumentation (about half of the total investments
of engineering and physics/astronomy).



Rem 198546 to 198849, aggregate investment
mine than doubled for several kinds of equipment:
Fotein synthesizers/sequencers, computer imaging
equiPasent (8raPhics/CAD/isnage analysis
equipment), and large prototype systems in the
S100,000 and over range.

EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Many science/engineering department heads (69
percent) reported in the current survey that the
amount of research equipment in their units
hwreased in tim past 3 years. However, almost all
(87 percent) said their instrumentation needs had
grown over this period. In the agricultural and
biological sciences, the greatest need continued to
be for equipment in the $10,000 to $50,000 range, In
all other faids, substantial majorities of department
heads (58-81 percent) identified equipment in the
550,000 and above range as being the area where
they most needed increased Federal support, up
from much lower percentages (24-65 percent) 6
years earlier.

The growing importance of big ticket items was
further indicated by the fact that the median
purchase price of department heads' three topmost
prkirity equipment needs was $100,000 or above in
all fields except the agricultural and biologjcal
sciences (where the medians were $35,000 and
$50,000, respectively).

The types of equipment department heads reported
as being most needed were generally similar to the
kinds they already had. However, in most fields,
spectrometers constituted a larger proportion of
needed than of existing investments. This was
especially true in chemistry (where spectrometers
constituted 61 percent of the aggregate purchase
price of equipment hr the current inventory, but an
even larges 79 percent of the costs of all top-priority
needs) and the environmental sciences (where
spectrometers constituted 28 percent of current
inventory and 50 percent of top-priority needs).

In all science/engineering fields studied, the main
reason for needing new instrumentation was to
become abreast of emerging technologies. Thus, 58
percent of all instruments listed as being top-priority
needs were needed to "upgrade capabilities (to

perform experiments you cannot do now)," rather
than just to replace obsolete or worn-out equipment
(17 percent) or to expand a research program by
acquiring additional copies of misting
instrumentation (25 percent). This need to obtain
equipment with upgraded capabilities was especially
pronounced in the physical sciences
physics/astronomy (76 percent of the top-priority
needs) and c'- missy (62 percent).

ADEQUACY OF EXISTING EQUIPMENT

In the current survey, most science/engineering
department heads reported that, over the past 3
years, the overall adequacy of their research
equipment either remained about the same (32
percent) or improved (50 percent). Only 17 percent
mcperienced an overall decline in this period.
Reported improvements in overall adequacy were
most widespread in chemistry (71 percent), and were
least common in physics/astronomy (41 percent).

Over the 6-year period encompassed by this survey
program, there also were some reduction in the
percentage of department hes& complaining of
important subject areas where fsv.silty investigators
in their units could not perform critical experiments
because they lacked the necessary equipment. Such
complaints were very widespread in 1983-34, being
made by about 90 percent of chemisuy, computer
science, and engineering department heads and by
about 80 percent of department heads in the
agricultural sciences and physics/astronomy. Even
in the biological and environmental sciences, well
over half of all department heads expressed this
complaint.

By the time of the current survey, this problem
seemed to have become somewhat ameliorated in
several fields. The percentage of department heads
making this complaint declined by 30-34 percentage
points in chemistry and computer science and by 19
percentage points in engineering. A reduction from
56 percent to 16 percent was seen even in the
biological sciences.

Although considerably relieved or reduced in some
arc during this 6-year period, the problem of
researchers' inability to conduct critical research due
to lack of needed equipment certainly was not
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solved. The overall percentage of department heads
ccanplaining of this problem decreased (from 72
percent in 1983-84 to 62 percent in 1989-90), but at
the end of the period the percentage was still well
above 50 percent in all fields except the biological
sciences. In three major fields, perceived ahortages
of waded research equipment contimod to remain
as widespread in 1989-90 as they had been 6 years
earlier: physics/astronomy (84 percent), agricultural
science?, (77 percert), and environmental sciences
(69 percent).

ANNUAL EXPENDITURES

After adjustment for inflation, 1988-89 annual
expenditures for purchase of science/engineering
research equipmest ($831 million) were 11 percent
higher than they had been 3 years earlier ($678
million).* The largest 3-year increase was in
engineering (34 percent). Chemistry and
physics/astronomy showed no change in annual
equipment purchases, and computer science and the
agricultural sciences both had lower equipment
expenditures in 1988-89 than in 1985-86. These
fmclings suggest that, although instrumentation
stocks continued to accumulate during the
subsequent 3 years, annual spending may have
leveled off.

From 1982-83 to 1988-89, annual research
instniment purchases consistently represented about
10 percent of total R&D expenditures. As a
percentage of total R&D spending equipment
purchases were consistently higher in the physical
sciences and engineering than in the agricultural,
biological, and environmental sciences.

EQUIPMENT COSTS

Although there was little change during 1985-86 to
1988-89 in the overall average (mean) price of
instruments in the $10,000 to $999,999 range (it
increased from $38,000 to $40,000), significant
changes occuned for particular types of equipment.
Average unit prices paid for most categories of

Mese data refer to purchases of nonexpendable research
equipment =tin; $500 or more per unit.

t 1

computing equipment declined (frmn $49,000 to
$45,000 ovesall), whale price increases occurred for
several categories of spectrometers and bkranalytical
instrureents. Especially large increases in average
unit prk s were seen for NMR spectrometers (from
$93,000 to 5152,000) and protein
synthesizers/sequencers (from $48,000 to $70,000).
Although presumably indicative of increased
capabilities of the instrumentation being purchased,
the unit price increases also indicate increasing costs
of doing research that requited such
instrumentation.

SOURCES OF FUNDS

As instrumentation stocks in the S10,0004999,999
range accumulated over the studys 6-year period,
more than doubling in aggregate purchase price, all
funding SOUITCS shot ed rubstantial absolute
increases in aggregate contributions. However,
there were some shifts over this period in the
relative magnitudes of the contributions of different
sources. Overall, the Federal government's share
declined, from 53 percent of the total in 198243 to
48 percent in 198849., this was largely offset by
increased funding from state government sources,
which grew from 5 to 9 percent of the total. This
shift was disadvantageous to private institutions,
which received very little benefit from state
governments' increased instrumentation funding
activity.

The largest relative declines in Federal support were
seen in physics/astronomy and engineering, both of
which showed declines of more than 10 percentage
points. Of the major Federal instrumentgion
funding sources, NSF showed the largest relative
decline, dropping from 18 to 15 percent of the total.
Nevertheless, NSF remained the largest Federal
funding source for academic research equipment,
followed closely by the National Institutes of Health
(14 percent of total funding).



INTRODUCTION

This report describes recent trends in academic research
equipment and equipment needs in seven major fields of
sdence/engineerks the agricultural, biological,
computtw, and en*onmental sciences, chemistry,
physies/astrtmomy, aml engineering. It is one in a series
of reports presenting informed= from the 1989-90 cycle
of the National Survey of Azadeinic Research
Instruments and Instrumentation NiXds.1 This triennial
survey program, conducted by the National Science
Foundation (NSF) with major support from dm National
Institutes of Health (NTH), is designed to monitor
emerging research equipment needs and trends in the
amounts, costs, and characteristics of existing academic
research equipment in a broad spectrum of
science/engineering fields.

Background

When numerous reports during the late 1970s revealed
that the research equipment available to scientists and
engineers in leading research universities was often
inadequate to meet the needs of modern research,
Congress turned to the National Science Foundation
(NSF) for factual information. The Congress directed
the Foundation to "...develop indices, correlates or other
makable measures or indicators of the status of scientific
instrumentation in the United States and of the current
and projected needs for scientific and technological
instrumentmion."2 In response, NSF initiated a
feasibility study to determine the best sources of
information about the amount, cost, condition, and need
for academic research equipment. The National Survey
of Academic Research Instruments and Instrumentation
Needs was then developed on the basis of the
information provided by the feasibility study.

hn addition to this mpott on equipment in all major
edence/engineering fields, three companion reports pmvide MOM
detailed, &exampled information about instrumentation lands
within subfields et (a) the sciences, (b) the biological
sciences, and (c) enInecdnaJconipu1er science. A fourth report
provides additional information shout characteristics of existine
eqvipment (ant, ap, cooditkm, usage, maintenance provisions,
useful mean* life, etc.), by type of equipment. Copies of these
mons msy be obtained fsons the National Science Foundation.
Contact Dr. Eileen Collins, (202) 634.4655.

2

pence Foundation for Fiscal Year 1980. and fgr Other Pommes,
Public Law 9644, Section 7.

To date, three cycles of the survey have been completed
using similar designs and data-gathesing instruments.
Cycle 1 was condiuted in 1983-84; CY& 29 in 1986-87;
and Cycle 3, in 1989-90. Each of these cycles was
=ducted in ma phases. During Phase I (in 1563, 1986,
and 1989), inftwmation was collected fir the physical aiAl
computer sciences and engineering. During Phase II (i
1984, 1987 and 1990), informigion was collected for the
biological, agricultural, and environmental sciemees, with
the biological sciences portion of the data collection
including a separately selected sample of medical schools
in addition to the sample of nonmedical colleges and
universities that Fovided data for all major
science/engineering fields.

Data Considerations

Basic parameters of the 1989-90 survey arc described
below. Previous cycles of the study used essentially the
Same parameters.

Institutions. The institution sample consisted of (a) 55
colleges/universities (excluding medical schools)
selected to represent the 174 such institutions with 1984
nonmedical R&D expenditures of $3 million or more,
and (b) 24 medical schools statistically selected to
represent the 92 medical schools with 1982 NIH
extramural funding of $3 million or more.3 At each
sampled institution, a study coordinator was identified to
oversee all data collection activities.

Departments. Sampled institutions contained a total of
1$97 departments and nondepartmental research
centers with at least one item of research equirauent
costing $10,000 or more in fields encompassed by the
study. In four fields that had especially large numben of
departments/centersengineering and the agricultural,
biological, and environmental sciencesa sample of 909
of the 1,318 eligible departments/centers was selected.
In the remaking three fields, chemistry, computer
science, and physies/astronomy, all of the 279 eligible
departments/centers were included in the study. The
heads of these 1,188 units were asked to compkte a
department questionnaire concerning their expenrfitures,
priorities, and needs for research equipment.

311w tav institution sampling frames account, respectively, for owe
90 percent of ail nonmedical academic Raft expenditures and over
90 percent of all NTH maramural funding to medical schools. The .79
sampled institutions are listed in Appendix A.



Instruments. At each institution, inventory information
was requeded identifying all research instrument systems
originally costing $10000 or more that were inventoried
to siunpled departments/centers. A total of 54,624 such
instruments was identified, &inn which a sample of
11,575 was selected. For each instrument, the
responsible rind* investigator was asked to complete
a short form concerning its ast, age, funding sources,
condition, principa. field of rcseaiicb use, and other
characteristics.

Supevsystems. The survey excluded equipment assigned
to any of 18 university-administered Federally Funded
R&D Centers (FFRDCs).44 The instrumentatim in
these large national labs is well known to the sponsoring
agencies and is outside the scope of this study. However,
acackmic institutions also contain a number of other
large, specialized research facMes that art built around
or consist of a single integrated instrument system, such
as a computer center, observatory, nuclear reactor, or
oceanographic research vessel. Such s'supersystems,"
which generally cost over S1 million, were not fully
represented in the first two cycles of the survey. The
1989-90 survey identified and collected limited
information about 119 such- facilities at sampled
institutions. Findings for these supersystems are
included in the discussion of current inventory size, but
are not included in trend analyses.

Respouse Rates. Response rates in this voluntary survey
were extremely high. All 79 sampled
colleges/universities and medical schools participated in
the 1989-90 survey. Usable questionnaire responses
were obtained for all supersystems, for 92 percent of
sampled departmentr/centers, and for 90 percent of
sampled instruments, continuing the high levels of
participation established in earlier cycles of the survey.

Estimates. All findings discussed in this report arc in
the form of national estimates developed from the study
samples. As well as reflecting original probabilities of
selection, for institutions, departments, and instrumems
the estimates contain statistical adjustments for
questionnaire nonresponse and imputations for item
noun:sponse within questionnaires to ensure that
reported estimates fully represent all intended
institutions, fields, and instruments.

Sampling Errors. Since they are based on samples, the
estimates presented in this report are subject to

4The 18 excluded 117RDCa we listed in Appendix

2

variability due to sampling error. For example, mod
overall estimates (not broken out by field) have sampling
errors (coefficients of variotkm) ri 2-6 percent, which
implies a 95 percent confirknce interval of about twice
that magnitude; Le., plus or minus 4-12 percent of the
reported estimate. Estimates for the smaller fields, such
as the agricultural or computer sciences, have samprmg
errors 2-3 times larger than those for all fields combined.

Reference Periods. In all three surveys, information
about current equipment needs and priorities was
obtained with reference to the actual survey year (i.e.,
1983, 1986, and 1980 fiN the physical and onnputer
sciences and engineeringPhase 1 1984, 1987, and 1990
for the agricultural, biological, and ervironmental
sciencesPhase II). Informaticm about equipment dollar
amounts and expenditures refers to the year preceding
the survey (Le., 1982, 1985, and 1918 for the Phase I
fields; 1983, 1986, and 1989 for the Phase II fields).

Inflation Adjustment. Throughout this report, there are
many references to percent clump in equipment
expenditures and :nvestments from 1985-86 to 1988-89.
All such perces'. change figures for dollar amounts are
adjusted for inflation on the basis of US. Bureau of
Labor Statistics Produce; Price Indices for equipment-
related products. Actual dollar amounts given are not
adjusted for inflation.

Additional Information. Additional information about
the study design, procedures, questionnaires, response
rates, sampling errors, and other aspects of the survey
methodology is =mined in a separate Technical Notes
reporL All fmdings from the 1986-87 and 1989-90
surveys cited in this report are derived from a larger
series of tabulations, which are presented in a separate
Detailed Analysis Tables report. Where comparable data
from the 1983-84 baseline survey arc available, 6-year
trends arc also described. All data cited from the 1983-
84 survey are taken from the report Academic Resewch
Equipment in Selected ScienceAngineesing Fields
(National Science Foundation, June 1988, SRS 88-D1).5
These reports are available from the National Science
Foundation.6

5Tha1 report also cites findings for the 1986-87 limey, which differ
slightly from Muni= shown in the current report as a result of
imputations and other minor sunktkal adjumments made since the
earlier report wu published. Where such differences exist, the
current report should be considered authoritative.

6Contact Dr. Eileen Collins, (202) 634-46$1
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RESULTS

Annual Expenditures

Equipment Purchases. Annual expenditures for
purchase of academic research equipment in major
scime/engineering fields showed an upward trend
during the 1980s. After increasing frtun $400 million in
1982-83 to $678 million in 1985-86, equipment purchases
grew to $631 million in 1988-89 (Table 1).7 The latter
change represents a real (inflation-adjusted) increase of
11 percent over the 3-year period between the two
suiveys.

Table 1. Trands in annual expenditures for academic research
equipment, 1982-83 to 1988-89

Sunray

lype or expenditure and field
1982-83 1 1986-88 1988-89

PUIthese of nonexpendates
research equipment =Ong

(Donors In trillions)

S500+, iota... 400 878 831
Engineering as 174 253
Agriculltwel sciences 28 34 48
Siologioal edema ...... ...... 132 194 248
Clismirey 39 84
Computer science. 20 49 46
Bwironmentel aii 33 55 55
Phystesimbononly 52 102

Mainienwice/repair of
edging research equipment, total 101 149 175

Etontoo contracts and
Did senior 72 37

Other flitiarlet, toob, etc.). 77 87

Operation ol editing research
equipment (suppliu
lectmicien salaries. el4 Wei 403

Not malitained In that stingy.

NOTE Details may not sum to blab duo to rounding.

SOURCE Weald Science Fouridation. SRS

Most major science/engineering fields evidenced
substantial increases in annual equipment purchases
fro= 1982-83 to 198546, but spenifmg changes from
1985-86 to 1988-89 were more uneven. Of the seven
majcw fields studied, engineering bad the largest real
increase in equipment purchases over this period (34
percent), and the agricultural 2nd biological sciences also
showed notgile spendmg increases (21 percent and 14

7These dets sofa to plods= ot nonexpendable mutt% equipment
casting MO or more per unit.

percent, respectively). Equipment spentTmg levels in
chemistry and physics/astronomy we= essentiak the
same in 1988-89 as in 198546, and the computer and
environmental sciences both evidenced real-dollar
spencling cutbacks (-14 percent and -23 percent,
respectively).

Although &Alta amounts of equipment purchases varied
considerabiy, the proportion of total academic R&D
expenditures tuat were devoted to equipment purchases
remained generally stable over the perkid encompassed
by this research. Equipment purchases represented 10
percent of total R&D spending in 1988-89 and about 9
percent in 1982-83 (Tabk 2). Overall, and in most
individual fields, equipment spending in 198546
represented a somewhat higher fraction of total R&D
(11 percent, overall) than occurred in either the
preceding or subsequent period.

Table 2. Expenditures for purchase of academic research
equipment as a percentage of tozi R&D expenditwes,
by field, 1982-83 to 1988-89

Type of expenditure and Beal

Percent al NW R&D tor
parches* ot mew* equipment"

198243 I 1986-88 I 1908-89

Total 11 10

Engineering 9 12 12
Agricultural sciences 3 3 4
Biological sciences 10 11 10
Chemistry 13 19 15
Computer science 13 17 11
Environmental sciences.
Physics/astronomy 12 14

*Total tlati expenditures for 1982. 1985, and teas wen maw torn
Roodootto R&D Rinds, Rod Yew 1N18, National
Science Foundation, NSF 89-328, p 17.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation. SRS

While the patterns were generally stable over time within
ithfividual fields, the seven major science/engineering
fields consistently differed from one another in the
proportion of total R&D spoofing devoted to equipment
purchases. On this measure of equipment intensiveness,
the agricultural, biological, and environmental sciences
were consistently lower than the physical sciences and
engineering (Table 2).
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Indirect Equipment Costa. Yu addition to their direct
apenditures for equipment purchases, institutirms also
spent $175 million for maintenance/repair of research
equipment and $403 million for equipment operation in
1988-89 (Table 1). These spentlmg levels mean that, for
every dollar spent to purchase new research equipment
in 1988-89, institutions spent an adifitional 69 cents to
operate, maintain, and repair their existing resuarch
equipnent. Relative to their levels of equipment
purchases, 1988-89 expenditures for equipment
maintenance and repair were especially high in computer
science (which relies kavily on service contracts for
equipment maintenance), and expencldures for
equipment operation were especially high in the
agricultural sciences (Table 3).

Table 3. Annual venditures for maintenance/repair end
operation of existing academic research equipment per
dollar of annual expenditures for purchase of additional
rash Ich equipment, by field, 1986119

Reid
Equipment

maintenance/
Equipment
operation

Total. 9.21 $.48

Engineering .15
AO* triune .26 1.05
91/1 *ail sciences- We* eMIN,19 N.M.. 23 .53
Cr eraisay .21 26
Computer .37
Envinthmerael admits ..... .......... .26 .67
Plyslcs/astronomy .19 .56

SOURCE National Science Foundation, SRS

Inventory Size and Composition

Current Inventory. Mout 80,000 instrument systems in
the 310,000 and over range were being used for
science/engineering research in academic settings in
1518-89 (Table 4). The aggregate purchase price of
these instruments MIS about $5 ballion.

Nearly all of these instruments (99.6 percent) were in the
$10,000 to $999,999 price range. However, the
approximately 350 systems that cost SI million or more
collectively accounted for a significant share of the total
investment $1.8 !Aim (36 percent). Mainframe
computers and their associated peripherals in computer
centers constituted the bulk of these high-cost systems.

4

Table 41. Aggregate amount of academic research equipment
costing $10,000 or more per system, by system prism
range and location, 198849

Wnsr
Total 79200 94,961.4 100%

Systems casting 610,0004999,999 .... 711250 9.1772 64
In academic departments. 65,700 2,624.1 59
In nondepadmental march

r ankle 13,250 5532 11

Systems costing $1 ninon or mom 350 1,784.1 36
acathindc &venison's.

in nondepartmentel resewith
canters

50

20

103.7

51.9

2

SuPerrigliths: total 290 1,626.5 33
Computer centers 190 tzar
Research 'en* 20 134.5** 3
Nuclear science Wallies 20 67.9 1

Obsenadorles 40 53.7
Other 30 62.5

*Entry indicates purchase cost al all comptaing equipment In the factny.

**Entry indicates cost of entire meal and Is associated research
equipment

NOTE Details may not sum to totals due ha rounding.

SOURCE National Science Foundation, SR&

Almost all of the colleges/universities represented in the
survey, and several of the medical schools, had at least
one such computer center, the aggregate purchase price
of the computing equipment in these centers was
approximately $13 billion. Large research vessels,
nuclear science facilities (large reactors, cyclotrons,
electron storage rings, etc.), observatories, and other
systems costing $1 million and over accounted for an
additional 10 percent of the total inventory investment.

Of the $3.2 billion of science/engineering research
equipment in the $10,000 to $999,999 range, most was
located in traditional academic departments (Table 4).
However, about one in every six such systems,
representing a similar proportion of the dollar
investment, were located in specialized research centers
outside the institution's department structure.
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By field, the 1988-89 stock of research instrumentation in

the $10,000 to $999,999 range was most heavily

concentrated in the biological sciences, which had 29

percent of agmate investment; engineering M

percent; chemistry, 17 percent; and physics/astronomy,

11 percent (Table 5). The agricultural (3 percent),

computa (5 percent), and environmental (8 percent)

sciences, collectively accounted for the remaining

aggregate investment.

Table 5, Aggregate amount of academic research equipment in
sto,00134999,0911 range, by field, 198849

R9Sreitale
Number purchase price

systems
Mount Pen0131

ra
Engine. ing
Apicui mai Won c .........
Moen@ al Minces

....... ........
Computer science
Envirenmeireal 'clonal@
Phystc:a/astronomy ........

(Dogma hi
'flagons)

78.950 $3,177.3 10096

18900
3,1150

29,530
10,380
3,700
4,480
8,130

838.8
93.3

928.0
551.0
184.8
248.3
357.3

28
3

17

a
11

MOW: O. may not sum to totals due to rounding

SOURCE National Science Foundation, SRS.

Trends in inventory Size. The accumulated national
stock of academic research equipment in the $10,000 to
$999,999 price range grew substantially over the period

encompassed by this survey series; from $13 billion in

198243 to $2.0 billion in 1985-86 to $3.2 billion in 1988-

ES (Figure 1). The latter change represents a real

(mflation-adjustr4) net increase of 51 percent over the 3-
year period following the second survey, continuing the
high rate of inventory growth seen earlier from 1982-83

to 198546.

In relative terms, computer science had the greatest net

expansion in its stock of research equipment, the (non-
inflation-adjusted) aggregate purchase price of which
trebled from 1982-83 ($50 million) to 1988-89 ($165
million; Table 6). Even for physics/astronomy, which
had tbe lowest overall increase during this period,
(ntmadjusted) instrumentation dollar amounts nearly

doubled, from $180 million in 198243 to $357 million in
198849.

Figure 1. Trends in annual purchases and accumulated
stock of academic research equipment,
198249

El Accumulated stock ($10,000 - $999,999 pa item)

Annual purchases ($5OO+, pa item)

$4

$3

$1

$0

$3.18

1982-83 1985-86 198849

Year

Source: National Science Foundation, SRS

Table 6. Aggregate purchase wice of academic research
equipment in $10,000 to $999,999 ranee, by tiold, 1982-
83 to 198849

Re Id 11982431198548 1988-89

polars in minions)

1,303 22,044 13,177

296 467 837Engineering. ........
AVICUninilleTineell...111.0 36 62 93

Biological sciences 420 928
60 100 185

Computer schionce--- ..... re 210 340 551
Ernhonmsnlal sciences 109 172 248
Physics/astronomy 1110 248

NOTE: Oda* may nct sum lo totele due lo rounding

SOURCE: National Scan= Foundation, SRB.
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During the 3-year period since the lag survey,
enghwering had the greatest net real expansion in its
instrumeotation stocks, which increased by 74 percent,
from $467 milli= in 1985-86 to $837 million in 1988-89
(Table 6). Chemistry also had a substantial rate of
inventory growth during this period (59 percent), from
$340 million in 1985-86 to $551 million in 1988-89. The
environmental sciences had the lowest rate of real
invencey expansion (26 percent), growing from $172
mWion in 1985-86 to $246 million in 1988-89. The
remaining fields (the agricultural, biological, and
computer sciences, and physics/astronomy) all had
inventory growth rates in the 4047 percent range.

Computer Center Trends. In general, trends in
instrument systems costing $1 million or more cannot be
addressed in this report, since the 1989-90 survey was the
first tt include all such systems. Academic computer
centeri are the one "supersystene category for which
reliabte trend information is available from all three
surveys. The aggregate amount of computing equipment
in such centers grew dramatically during the 3-year
period 1982-83 to 1985-86, more than doubling from
$423 million to $877 million. The subsequent 3-year
period saw continued net growth to $13 billion.
However, the overall growth from 1985-86 to 1988-89
was at a comparatively low rate (37 percent after
ejustment for inflation), and it was Imply due to the
establishment of a few large supercomputer centers
during this period, rather than to a widespread
upgrading or expansion of centralized computer
facilities,

Turnover Rates. The change figures cited above indicate
ad change in equipment inventories. They reflect the
combined effects of inventory additions and deletions
during the periods between surveys, as new research
instruments are acquired and older, obsolete instruments
are retired.

Overall, about two-fifths (38 percent) of the instruments
in science/engineering research use in 1988-89 had been
acquired within the previous 3 years, and about one-
fourth of the instruments that were 3 or MOTO years old
at the time of the last survey had been retired by 1988-89
(Table 7).

altar additkmal information about trends in academic computer
centers, see AeadeZZsenseit &Menem in Computer Scion*
antral Computer and Engineering Mg National Science
Foundation, 1991, NW 91304).

6

Table 7. Rates of acquisition and rethernont of academic
resurth equipment, by field, 111854111 to 1131,419*

Field

Amino=
swims

reseame tree
in moan

poem amine
since 15115410

Flellrements:

et wain* 3 or more
yews c4 In

idelida, Pima
NOM trom Mural

use by 1220412

Total

Engineering.
Agricultural sciences
Wok:mice! sciences
Chernistry
Computer science

Physics/astronomy

3514 23%

25
Is

as
74
15
32

Eattmates refer to mew* equipment systems costing $1 0.00341123.1153.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation, SR&

Different fields showed different patterns of equipment
turnover. Computer science had the highest rate of
equipment acquisitions since the last survey, with 59
percent of its 1988-89 instrument systems having be=
acquired in the prior 3 years (Table 7). The
comparatively modest net increase in canputer science's
equipment inventory, noted earlier, was due to the fact
that this field also had a very high rate of retirement of
older equipment during the same period: of the
instrument systems that were 3 or more years old at the
time of the last survey, 74 percent had been retired by
198849. Physics/astronomy evidenced a similar pattern,
achieving a modest net increase in equipment stocks
during the 3-year period between the last two surveys by
having much turnover within the period, with acquisition
and retirement rates of 43 percent and 32 percent,
respectively.

The agricultural sciences had the same net inventory
change as computer science (both increased by 46-47
percent), but they got to that place by a very different
route: they had the lowest rate of equipment acquisitions
of the seven major fields (28 percent), but also the lowest
rate of retirement of older equipment (15 percent).
Engineering and chemistry, which both had large net
increases in equipment stocks, had high rates of
acquisition of new equipment (40-46 percent)
accompanied by only moderate rates of retirement of
older equipment (25-26 percent).
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Figure 2. Proportion of total investment in $10,000 - $999,999 academic research equipment
that is for systems costing $100,000 or more, by field, 1985-86 to 193849

Total, selected fields

Agricultural sciences

Biological SCienCes

Computer science

Engineering

Physics/astronomy

Chemistry

Environmental sciences

INN 1985-86

1988-89

Source: National Science Foundation, SRS

Blg Ticket Items. Even when i'supersygems" and other
instrument systems costing $1 million or more are
excluded, big ticket items cost* 5100,000 to $999,999
constituted a substantial 39 percent share of the total
investment represented by the 1988-89 inventory. The
prominence of these big ticket kerns varks considerably
from field to field, ranging from a low of 21 percent of
total equipment investment in the agricultural sciences to
highs of 53 and 54 percent in chemist'', and the
environmental sciences (Figure 2). Somewhat
surprisingly, however, the prominence of big ticket items
elid not change much after the 1985-86 survey. Most
fields showed increases of less than 5 percentage points
in the share of total equipment investment represented
by such instruments. The may field to show a change
larger than that was computer science, where systems
Lading 5100,000 or more actually declined in
prominence, dropping from 47 percent of the total
investment in 1985-86 to 37 percent in 1988-89. This
may reflect a general trend toward downsizing and
decentralization of academic computing equipment, as
PCs, networks, and minicomputer systems become
increasingly prevalent, supplanting the large mainframes.

Percent of investment

Sources of Funds

Overall Trends. During the 1987s, Federal and non-
Federal sources made roughly the same total
cmitrillutions to the funding of the nation's growing stock
of academic research equipnent, although the Federal
share declined, from slightly more than half of the total
in 1982-83 to somewhat less than half in 1985-86 and
1988-89 (Figure 3).9

The largest contributor of Federal funds for academic
research equipment continued to be NSF (Figure 4).
Recently, however, NIH (the second largest Federal
contautor) narrowed the gap, increaing from 76
percent of NSFs contribution in 1982-83 to 93 percent in
1988-89. The Department of Defense also became an
increasingly prominent source of equipment funds, with
its accumulated contribution lamming from $153
million in 1985-86 to $302 million a 1988-89.

9A11 of the data in this section refer to equipment in the $ACCO to
$999,999 price range.
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nture 3. Federal and non-Federal funding shares
of national stock of academic research
equipment, 198243 to 1988-89

$2

$O

$0.69

$0.62

$1.66

$1.52

Non-Federal

0 Federal

1982-83 1985-86 1988-89

Year

Source: National Science Foundation. SRS

Among non-Federal sources, appropriations from state
governments became increasingly prominent, growing
from an aggregate of $125 million in 1985-86 to $347
martini in 1988-89 (Figure 4). However, institutional
funding continued to be by far the largest non-Federal
source of support for academic research equipment
(containing $973 milfion of the 1988-89 total),
exceelmg all individual Federal sources as well.

Althoigh cumulative dollar amounts of instrumentation
support increased from all funding sources, the overall
distrilmtion of support =wig sources was remarkably
stable from 198243 to 1988-89 (Table 8). The only
consistent changes over this period were for NSF, which
decrmal from 18 to 15 percent of the total, and state
government, which increased its share of the total from 5
to 9 percent.

Fleld Manacles. Patterns of instrumentation funding
support iliffered cimsiderably by field (Table 9). As one
would aped, NIH was the largest single funding source
for research equipment in dm biological sciences.
Similarly, the environmental sciences,
physics/astronomy, and the agricultural sciences all
obtained substantial funding from 'tither" Federal
sources (which included NASA and the Department of

8

Agriculture), and private[mdustry sources made
substantial equipment contautions in computer science
and engineerin&

Table & SOUMIPS of funds ter acquisition of academic research
equipment, 1982.89*

SCUP Or funds I 1911249 1 1985-88 I 198849

(Dolma millions)

Total (aggmgate putchme Oat) $1.311 82,014 U177

(Percent of tots0

Filidsall. 101111 .** aaaaa 49 48
...... 18 17 15

14 14 14
Depanment of Wenn 7 10
Department of Energy 5 4
Other (NA* USDA aim).- ..... 7 4

Non-Fedeml, total 47 51 52
instaution tunes 38 30 al
Slate government 5 5 9
Pitadefindusby 11 12 11
Other 2 2 1

stlase a aggregate purchase ptlai ot al imenment symbols coating
8100004899.999 that ma in meson% Lae during Me specified yew.

NOTE: Waft may nol awn to totals due to ratmding

SOURCE: National Science Foundation, SRS.

Most fields experienced fairly stable equipment funding
patterns over the period encompassed by this survey
(Table 9). This was especially true for the agricultural
and biologfical sciences, where the funding mix for the
1989 equipment stock was almost identical to the one
found 6 years earlier. Physics/astronomy and
engineering evidenced the largest funding shifts over this
period. In physics/astronomy, a substantial decline in
Federal instrumentation support (principally from
NASA and NSF) was offset by increased support from
institutional funds and from state governments.
Engineering experienced a similar decline in Federal
support (from all of its major sources) and had offsetting
increases from state governments and private/industrial
source&

Institution Control. The increased involvement of state
governments in funding academic research equipment
primarily bencritted public institutions, which obtained
13 percent I the funding for their 1988-89



Figure 4. Contributions to aggregate amount of academic research equipment, by source of funds,
193243 to 193349
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Tabis V. Sources of funds for acquisition of acadsmic moan* equipment in sainted scitutcoknOnasring fI.s, 1911249*

IM1111,=,

8ourco of funds

Engineering
Agricultural

sciences
Biological

solemn
Computer
salmis

Environmental
sciences

Physics/
astronomy

1962 1 1988 1983 1989 1983 I 1989 1982 I 1988 1982 I 1988 1983 I 1989

Total (aggregate

(Dollars In millions)

purchase prim) $296 $816 838 $91 $420 $908 $211 $540 $50 $160 $109 $217

(Percent of total)

Fadaml, total 48 37 22 23 51 52 54 51 44 42 47 48
17 13 5 5 9 5 34 22 17 15 20

M. 1 1 4 4 38 39 9 14 1 1 < 1 ci
DOD 19 15 <1 1 1 3 5 a 19 22 5 5

DOE 8 4 1 2 1 <1 3 4 1 1 5 8
Mar. 5 3 13 10 2 2 3 1 2 1 17 17

Non-Fsdaral, total 52 63 79 77 49 48 48 49 55 58 53 52
Institution funds 30 27 49 48 34 45 as 23 24 26 28

State govrimment 8 15 18 18 5 a 3 a 10 3 7 10

Private/Industry 14 19 9 12 8 7 7 5 23 29 15 12

OthM 2 2 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

1982 1965

$180 $348

78 84
29 25

I <1
13 13
16 16
17 10

24 35
14 27

<1 4
7 4
2 1

%Sass aggregate purchase Oa of all !minimal systems costing $10,0004999,999 that *WO in research use during the specified year.

NOTE Dotes may not sum to totals duo to rounding.
SOURCE Wand Seisms Foundation, BM.

histrumentation from this source (Figure 5). The
relative decline in Federal support also differentially
benefined public institutions, which are less dependent
on Federal support that* are private institutions. Over
the 3-year period since the 1985-86 survey, the
combination of these two factors produced a larger
overall inventory increase for public institutions (from

$1.4 billion to $21 billion, a real increase of 53 percent)
than for private institutions (from $04 billion to $1.0

billion, a 45 percent real increase).

Department Needs and Assessments

Need for Big Ticket Equipment. In all three cycles of
the suivey, depirtment heads were asked to identify the
cost range for which increased Federal instrumentation
support would be most beneficial to research

investigators in their units. The overall percentage
identifying equipment systems in the $50.000 and ova
range as being most needed Fogressively increased,

from 26 percent in 1983-84 to 35 percent in 1986-87 to 46
percent in 1989-90 (Figure 6). Particularly in the last 3

years, imused need for such big ticket equipment was
especially pronounced in engineering, computer science,

and physics/astronomy. Department heads in the
agricultural and biological sciences showed lesser
interest in such high-cost equipment, with the majority of
them continuing to urge increased Federal support for

equipment in the $10,000 to $50,000 range.

Reasons for Needing New Equipment In the most
recent survey, department heads were asked to identify
up to three items of research equipment that were
currently the topmost ph:vides for their unks; they were
also asked tfi indicate the instrument's approximate cost
and the reastin it was needed. The types of equipment
identified as bzing most needed are discussed in the next
section. As for the costs and reasons associated with
departments' future equipment needs, two thinp are
striking (Table 10):

In all but two fields, the median prices of
departments' topmost equipment priorities sere
in the six-figure range, reiterating the growing
importance of big ticket items. The exceptions
again were the agricultural sciences, where the
median price was $35,000, and the biological
sciences, with a median price oi $50,000.



Figure 5. Source of fUnds for acquisition of academic research equi 'tient in selected
scienceengineering fields, by institution control,

Private
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Base = $957 million
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Public
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* Base = aggregate purchase price of research equipment costing $10,000 - $999999 per system.
Source: National Science Founiation, SRS

Base = $2,221 million

Table 10. Cost and intended use of departments' top-priority research equipment needs*, by field. 1989-90

Median

intended use

Reid price Replace Expand capacity Upgrade capabilities (to
Total an existing

Instrument
(more copies of

existing equipment)
perform experiments
you cannot do now)

(Percent of aggregate price of all reported needs)

Total $80,000 100 17 25

Engineering 100,000 100 13 30
cWtumluciestoss 35,000 100 15 32

oIogIcal sciences ........ 50,000 100 18 28
Chemistry 150,000 100 17 21

200,000 100 18 28
Enviromnental sciences MAO 100 27 17
Physice/astronomy 200,000 100 13 11

ss

°From lisle or three items par depailment/center of top-priority research instruments in 810,00041 million range. Needs Om kicked. some
items over $1 million and some that oat, for multiple copies (e.g., 10 workstations4250.000).

NM Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
SOURCE National Science Foundation, ER&
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Figure 6. Percent of department/center heads identifying etpdpment in the $50,000
and above cost range as being the area where increased Federal funding support
would be most bimeficial, by field, 1983.90

IMMORININNI 26 EM 1983-84

Total Or At 35 ezi 1986-87

1110 1989-9C

0 20

Ferced of departments/centers

NOTE: Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
Source: National Scieace Foundation, SRS
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a In all seven fields, over halt of all top-priority
instrument systems were needed to 'opgrade
capabilities, i.e., to perform experiments you
cannot do now.' In other veards, the mix of needs
for new research equipment was dominated by
departments' needs to stay abreast of emerging
technologies (overall, 58 percent of all top
priority needs are in this categmy), rather than by
a need to replace obsolete or worn-out
equipment (17 percent of the total) or a desire to
mend a research pmgram by obtainin
additional copies of mdsting equipment (25
percent). This emphasis on new technologies
rupgrade capabilities" was especially
prcuounced in the physical sciences,
physics/astronomy (76 percent of the top-priority
needs) and chemistry (62 percent).

Faxelved 'bends In Funding Support. The chews in
aggrepte dollar amounts of ingrumentation fumfing
support between the 1986-87 and 1989-90 surveys, as
discussed above, were not mealy distributed aerom all
departmeats in a given field For any particular fumfing
source, some departments meuced fundisqg increases
over the 3 years before the anrent sway, whill ',thou;
saw their funding remain the same or even deerme.
Overall, for each of the three major funding sources
(Federal, state, and instkution), about haff of all
science/enghmering department heads reported that
instrumentatkm funfmg remained about the same (or
was not applicable became the department had received
no funds from the source in any of the 3 years prktr to
the swvey), with the other half being evenly split
between departments that received increased
instrumentation funding and those with funding
decreases (Table 11).

Table 11. POMOilied trends in the past 3 years in funding support for academic research equipment .n selected science/englneedng fields,
1963.0

Funding source and

pemeived trend in the
past 3 years

Total Engineering
1Agdoultural Biological

sciences gamma Chemistry

Computer
science

Environment&

'cloves
Physics/

astronomy

(Percent of departments/centers)

Federal govemmem 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
inoreased 24 20 12 26 48 as 27 24
Remained the same 51 52 83 51 36 43 45 43
Decreased 25 28 25 23 15 22 V 33

State government* 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
increased 20 28 20 12 23 28 29 18
Remainen the same/NA es 53 43 70 53 55 ea 71
Decreased 20 19 37 18 24 19 13 11

Institution funds 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
inonrased 24 29 19 18 35 28 28 29
Remained the sanie/NA 55 ao 53 52 49 45 47 52
Decreased 21 21 28 20 16 24 25 19

Private famdations/
organisations 100 100 100 100 100 100 10G 100

13 15 25 10 7 a 15
Remained the same/NA 79 78 es 85 79 se a so
Decrened 8 7 10 5 14 5 17

Business/industry 100 100 ice 100 100 100 100 100
inonessed . 19 29 25 9 24 33 21
Remained th' e same/NA. 73 82 68 as 61 43 71 84
Deonessed 5 9 9 5 15 19 a 7

°Categories refer * stale equipment appropriations and equipment funded as pail of state capital projects.
NOTE Percentsges may not sum to 100 due to rounding.

SOURCE Alational Science Foundation, SR&
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For the remaining sources (private foundations/
organizations and busineai/industry sources), most
departments reported no significant change during the
past 3-year period (79 percent and 73 percent,
respectively). However, in most lielch, among the
departments that did report funding changes from these
latter sources, funding increases were more common
than funding decreases.

Chemistry had the most widespread increases in Federal
support, with 48 pacent of department heads reporting
increased support and only 16 percent reporting
decreases. Computer science also had more
departments with increased Federal support (35 percent)
than with decreased support (n percent). In several
other fields, however, declines in Federal funding
support were actually more common than increases: the
agricultural sciences (25 percent down, 12 percent up),
engineering (28 percent down, 20 percent up), and
physics/astronomy (33 percent down, 24 percent up).

Other Perceived Dards. Nearly all science/engineering
department heads reported that their instrumentation
needs had grown during the 3-year period (Figure 7).
Similarly, although relatively few department heads
reported significant equipment funding increases from
any one source, most (69 percent) indicated that the
overall dollar value of their research equipment had
increased, and only 4 percent said it had decreased.

Perhaps the most positive finding from the department
survey is that, despite the near-universal perception that
instrumentation needs increased over the 3-year period
before the 1989-90 survey, only 17 percent of
science/engineering department heads reported a
decline in the overall adequacy of the research
equipment in their units; about one-third said the overall
adequacy had remained the same (i.e., that their
instrumentation had more or less kept pace with their
changing needs), and fidly half (50 percent)
acknowledged that the adequacy of their instrumentation
had improved during this period.

As with most other equipment trend inrlicators, different
views about recent equipment trends were found in the
different fields. One exception to this general rule was
that, cm the question of changes in instrumentation
needs, nearly all department heads in all
science/engineering fields agreed that the needs
increased sknificantly in the 3 years since the last survey
(Table 12).
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Oa the other two assessment measures, department
heads in chemistry were the most likely to report
increases in equipment amounts (84 percent) and
improvements in equipment adequazy (71 percent).
Computes science also had above-average percentaps
on these measures. At the otner canine,
physics/astronomy department heads least often
reported increased equipment ammmts (56 percent), and
they were the most likely to report overall declines in
equipment adequacy (29 percent). These department
perceptions are generally consistest wfth the previously
discussed inventory change findings from the equipment
survey.

There lire two fields for which department perceptions
do not seem entirely consistent with the equipment
survey findings. First, in engineering, which had the
largest overall increase in equipment stocks, the
percentage of department heads reporting increased
equipment amounts and increased equipment adequacy
was about the same as the overall average for all
science/engineering fields. Ow possille explanation is
that the large net increases in instrumentation amounts
seen in the equipment survey tended to be ccescentrated
in a relatively few large departments, rather than being
widely distributed among both the large departments and
the many smaller engineering departments as well.

The other apparent anomaly is the environmental
sciences, which had the lowest net expansion in
instrumentation stocks of the seven major fields over the
3-year period and had an actual decline in annual
equipment purchases, but which also had an above-
average percentage of department heads reporting
increased equipment amounts (77 percent) and adequacy
(59 percent), over roughly the same period. Two
possible explanations are that: (a) the equipment
increases in this field during the 3 years, while not large,
were more widely distributed than in other fields, and
(b) some department heads' assessments may have
reflected very recent influxes of equipment, which are
not yet evident in the equipment survey data.

Trends in Perceived Limitations. In the 1983-84 survey,
department heads were asked whether there were any
important subject areas where research investigators in
their units were unable to perform critical mcperiments
because they lacked the necessary equipment. The same
question was asked 6 years later, in the 19819-90
survey, and some overall improvement was evident: the



Figure 7. Peradved trends in last 3 years in department/center research equipment, 193940
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Table 12. Perceived equipment trends in the past 3 yews in rebated edema/engineering fie ids, 198903

Statistic Total EnginwrIng
Agricultural

soleness
iffologleal

soleness Chemistry
Computer
science

Envbioninen121
mimosa

Mirka/
utronorny

Number of depettments/
centers 3.450 960 330 1,260 190 150 330 230

°Dement of depwtments/ommrs)

THE RESEARCH INSTRU-
MENTATION NEEDS
OF THIS WIT HAM

Stemmed (e.g., bemuse
of expanding staff or
program Of other
factors) 57 81 es 89 96 85 90 87

Remained the same 11 15 14 10 4 15 9
Deolleved 2 5 1 1 0 1

TIE AMOUNT OF
USABLE RESEARCH
EOUIPSENT IN THIS
MUT HA&

Increased substantially
(50% or more In iggmgate
met/value). 17 22 10 11 30 31 23 7

Inentased (by 11-49%) ...... 52 46 57 se 54 44 54 49
Remained the earns

26 28 29 28 15 17 17 38
Demand (bw 11-49%) 4 4 4 5 o 7 4
Decreased substantially

(bY 81:1+ 111) 0 0 0 1 o o 2 0

THE ADEOUACt OF THE
RESEARCH EQUIPMENT
IN THIS UNIT HA&

Improved so
Remained the same 32
Deeibmd 17

51
33
10

54 44 71 58
30 36 23 28
16 19 7 14

59
25
18

41
20
ao

NOTE Preventages mey not sum to 100 due St rounding.
SOURCE Allegan& Selena Foundallm SRS.

percentage of science/engineering department heads
reporting such limitations declined from 72 to 62 percent
(Figure 8). In some fields, the improvement was quite
large, especially in computer science (from 1.11 percent to
39 percent), chemistry (from 93 percent io 63 percent),
and engineering (from 89 percent to 70 percent).

However, in physics/astronomy and in the agricultural
and environmental sciences, equipment-related
romkations remained at high levels and may even have
increased. It bi abo sobering that, despite the many
quantitative and qualitative improvements that occurred
over the 6-year period, the majority of the departments
(La, over 50 percent) in almost all major

16

science/engineering fields continued to experience
impaired research productivity due to a lack of needed
equipment. The one exception was the biological
sciences, where the percentage of department heads
complaining of this problem fell slightly below the 50
percent level (Figure 8).

Types Of Existing And Needed Equipment

A comprehensive equipment taxonomy was developed
after the 1986-87 survey, with the assistance of many
NSF and N111 project advisors. Existing instrument
systems in the 1985-86 and 1988-89 surveys were

27
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Ovendl Trends

At the level of these four broad categories, the
composition of the 1988-89 naticsal inventory is
essentially the same as it was 3 years earlier: aggregate
investments it all four categories increased about SO
percent over this period, resulting in no change in the
allocation of investment among categories (Table 13).
However, within each of the four broad categories, large
shifts and changes are evident.

Computers and Data Handling Equipmest

hnaging equipment (graphics, computer-assisted
design, and image analysis equipment) increased
dramatically in prominence: the number of such
systems, and dm aggregate investment they
reresent, was about two and one-half times
larger in 1988-89 than in 1985-86.

Decentralized computer systems in the $200,000
to $999,999 range (i.e., systems administered at
the school, department, or raw& center level,
rather than through university-level computer
centers) also showed substantial growth, with the
overall number of and investment in such systems
doubling in the 3 years since the last survey.

Computer systems and components in the $10,000
to $199,999 range showed the lowest rates of
expansion: as unit prices dropped from $42,000 to
$35,000, aggregate investment in this category
increased only about 30 percent (before
adjustment for inflation). This findieg does not
imply any slackening of interest in personal
computers or other computing systems at the low
end of the cost range, however. The growing
popularity and declining unit costs of such
systems has meant that many of the systems being
purchased now fall below the surveys $10,000
threshold.

Spectrometers and Light Mesurement Equipment

There are many different kinds of spectrometers.
However, four relatively high-cost kinds account
for about two-thirds of the current aggregate
investment in this category (though only about
one-third of the systems): NMR, mass, x-ray, and
electron spectrometers.

18

The number of NMR (nuclear maim&
resonance) spectrometers did not inaease from
1985-86 to 198849; it may ens have declined
slightly. However, the average unit price of
NMRs in the 1988-89 inventory was much higher
than that found 3 years earlier ($152,000 versus
$93,000 per system), resulting in a substantial
increase in aggregate investment (from $100
million to $160 million).

Electron/auger/ion scattering spectrometers also
showed a substantial increase in aggregate
investment (from $50 million to $100 million);
this occurred as the munber of such systems more
than doubled, while (and perhaps because) the
average cost declined, from $123,000 per system
in 1985-86 to $100,000 in 1988-89.

Bioanalytkei Instruments

Average purchase prim for most kinds of
bioanalytical instruments increased from 1985-86
to 1988-89. The largest increase was for protein
(DNA) synthesizers/sequencers, whose mean
price grew from $48,000 to $70,000. The numbe:
of these instruments also grew substantially, and
the aggregate investment more than trebled, from
$30 million to $100 million.

The mean price 'mid for electron microscopes
also increased considerably, from $105,000 to
$120,000 per system. Thus, although the total
number of electron microscopes in the national
inventory did not change, aggregate investment
rose from $130 million to $150 million.

The number and avesage pfices of cell
sorters/cytometers both increased substantially,
resulting in a doubling of the aggregate
investment (from $10 million to $20 million).

Centrifuges, the most numerous of the
bioanalytical instruments, had a 40 percent
increase in number and a 20 percent increase in
unit price, resulting in about an 80 percent
increase in aggregate investment (from $110
million to $200 million).
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Table 13. Trends In apsuagata amounts and avows pdoss of a:admit; mean* squIpmsot, by typo, 101154111to 10384111'

Typo or equipment

Plumber el

systems
Ainliefiree Perdue*

Wee

Ilem polo,

Per Rolm

1 Percent

change

1985-

80

111811-

09

loa-
n

(Dolars m millions) (Dolars **noun/Ids)

Total 53,390 78.950 50% MOW 80,180 938 $40

Computers and chda handling equipment. 10.530 17.420 55 520 700 49 45

Grapidos/CADfintags analysis 980 0540 160 40 100 38 40

OM systems . $200,000. 250 490 100 ao 180 373 354

Othor systams/componants 9,320 14,390 50 390 510 42 35

8pectromstars and light =mammon' squipmerd........ ..... .. ............ 8.910 12,510 40 450 700 50 fie

NI ;Tasmania . 1.120 1,000 10 100 100 93 152

him/GC-MS 840 920 40 70 120 115 133

X4ray (dilfractoonstsra, W.) 840 1,220 50 50 90 64 75

Baotronjaugsr/ionscallatin0 400 900 140 50 100 123 100

Mat spectroscopy aquipmare 5,910 8.350 40 170 230 .10
IL, 28

Blosnalytical kuhumonts 18.450 25,450 40 520 820 29 32

Centrifuges. 4,780 6.770 40 110 200 24 ato

Section FILICITISCOM 1.250 1220 0 130 150 105 120

.ithayunspscinod microscopy 2,950 4,230 40 70 110 22 25

Chromidographs (woop! OC-518) 0700 5,280 40 70 120 n 22

Robin synihasilsislasquancsrs. 880 1,440 110 30 100 48 70

Schtliation/mdiatkm counters.. 4,120 4,290 0 SO 80 19 20

Groednisnokormental chambers 800 1,880 130 20 50 28 29

Call sorlars, cytemstere 180 330 ao 10 20 01 72

Caw.. 15,500 23,580 50 550 870 39 3'7

Lasers, motionjopecal analyzers 2200 4270 go 100 200 44 47

Eischonics (consms, racordars, sic.) .. 3,210 4,910 50 90 130 27 28

Temperature and pressure caltrol/msabosmani equipment. 2,140 3,840 80 70 ao 31 24

Milor prototypes ayslams it. . .......... ................... 250 590 130 70 150 287 248

OVIlife" 7,700 0970 ao 230 300 SO 30

19rttmalss MK* mssarolt equipment systems coaling $1000010 3999,990

**Muds syssms costing $100,000 to $999,0119 not almoners dastard.

***includes ail systems costing $10,000* Mao not alsaatars classitisd.

NOTE Ostelis may nal sum to WWI duo to melding.

SOURCE Pia0on01 ticlonce Foundation. 828.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The number of growth/environmental chambezs
more than" doubled, as did the aggregate
investment in these systems (from $20 million to
$50 million). Unk prices did not change.

Scintliktion/racruition counters, which vivre one
of the most matrons kinds of bioanalytical
instruments in 198546; clid not increase in
number or unit Om or, consequently, in
aggrepte investment.

Other Instruments

Laser systems and motion/optical analyzers
almost doubkd in number from 1985-86 to 1988-
89, and the average price of these systems
increased from $44,000 to $47,000, resultin in a
doubling of the aggregate investment (from $100
million to $20) million).

Miscellaneous, often custom-buih, big ticket
systems costing $100,000 to $999,999 more than
doubled in number (from about 250 to about
590), as did the aggregate investment these
systems represent (from $70 million to $150
million).

There were a large number of miscellaneous
instruments costing $10,000 to $99,999 that could
not be classified in any of the above categories
(almost 10,000 in 1988-89), but the number of and
aggregate investme nt in such systems increased
relatively little (about 30 percent), and the
average unit price for such items did not change
at all.

Trends by Field

Different fields show widely differing distributions and
trends in the kinds of research equipment they have
accmnulated and in their top-priority needs for the
future (Table 14):

Computer science consists almost entirely of
computing equipnent, although small amounts of
other kinds of equipment are also used, and
needed, in that field (such as etching and MBE
equipment used in desigCnng circuit boards).
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a Computing equipnent also constkutes a
substantial share (about one-third) of the misting
inventory investment in engineering, the
environmental sciences, and physica/astronomy.
Chemistry and the agricultural and biological
sciences have smaller investments in computing
equipment (about 10 percent each). In all of the
fields with relatively high investments in
computing equipment, such equipment
constitutes a lower share of departments' fuhue
needs than of their current inveMories.

Spectrometers represent a vesy large fraetkm (61
percent) of recent (1985) and current (1988)
investments in chemistry, and au even law (79
percent) share of top priority More needs in that
field. Spectrometers are also becoming
increasing imminent in most other fields, as well.
This is especially true for the environmental
sciences, where spectrometers reFesent a 50
percent share of future needs (up from 28 percent
of current investment).

Not surprisingly, bioanalytical instruments are
especially prominent in the biological sciences,
where they constitute 65 percent of current
inventory investment; instruments in this category
are also highly prominent in the agricultural
sciences (52 percent of aggregate investment).

Other equipment, such as lasers, electronics, and
custom-buik equipment of many kinds, are
especially and increasingly prominent in
engineering and physics/astronomy, where they
represent about half of current inventory
investment.
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Table 14. Types of existing and needed* research equipment in selected science/engineering fields, 1965-ao

Reid and
period

Total

TVpe of equipment

Computers Spectrometers Bloanektical
instruments

Other

(Dollars in millions) (Percent)
Total

$2,040 25 22 26 27
Existing 1968-89 $3,180 25 22 25 27
Needed 1988-90 ......... $1,520 21 27 21 32

En1995 Sr 0 33 a 10 48
Existing 1968 5840 33 7 10 50
Needed 1588 $530 20 14 15 52

Pgricuitural sciences
Existing 1986 $50 a 19 51 20
Edethlg 1959 $90 9 21 52 15
Needed 1990 $60 8 33 44 20

Etiot=i7domoes

1966 $650 11 15 62 11
Edeling 1969 $930 10 17 ea 8
Needed 1990 ;360 11 29 51 9

Chemistry
Existing 1965 $340 10 61 7 22
Editing 1988 $550 10 01 a 21
Needed 1969 $130 16 79 2 3

Computer scienc
Witting 1988 $110 97 0 0 3
Existing 1968 $150 98 o 0 2
Needed 1989 $100 92 0 o a

Environmental sciences
Editing 1966 $170 33 25 10 31
Existing 1969 $250 34 28 10 29
Needed 1990 $180 14 50 10 25

Physics/astronomy
Existing 1965 $250 37 15 3 4e
Existing 1968 $350 31 17 4 48
Needed 1969 $150 18 15 5 te

*From fists of three items per department/center of toppriority research instruments in $10,00041 million range. Needs lists
include some items ow $1 'Minn and some that call* multiple copies (e.g, 10 workstations-4250,000).
NOTE Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
SOURCE: National Science Foundation, SRS.
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LIST OF SAMPLED INSTITUTIONS



Sampled Institutions

Neamedkal Colleges and Universities

Brown University
California Institute of Technology
Co Wad° State University
Cornell University
Duke University
Georgia Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Johns Hopkins University
Louisiana State University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Michigan State University
Mississippi State University
New Mexico Institute of Mining and

Technology
North Carolina State University
Northeastern University
Northwestern University
Ohio State University
Oklahoma State University
Oregon State University
Pennsylvania State University
Princeton University
Purdue University
Rockefeller University
Stanford University
Stevens Institute of Technology
Temple Univasity
Texas AandM University
Texas Tech University
University of Arizona

University of California at Berkeley
University of California at Davis
Univasity of California at Los Angeles
University of California at San Diego
University of Central Florida
Univasity of Colorado (Boulder and

Denver)
University of Connecticut
University of Dayton
University of Dower
University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign
University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Maryland at College Park

Univasity of Michigan

University of Minnesota
University of Nebraska at Lincoln
University of North Dakota
University of Oklahoma
University of Pennsylvania
University of South Alabama
University of Texas at Austin

University of Washington
University of Wisconsin at Madison
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

Washington State University
Yale University

Medical Schools

Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Boston University Medical Campus
Duke University Medical Center

Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine

Mayo Medical School
Medical College of Ohio at Toledo

Northwestern Univasity Medical School
Ohio State University College of Medicine
Temple University School of Medicine
University of California at Los Angeles

School of Medicine
University of California at San Diego School

of Medicine

University of California at San Francisco
School of Medicine

University of Chicago Pritzker School of
Medicine

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
University of Colorado School of Medicine

University of Kansas Medical Center
University of Minnesota School of Medicine
University of Nebraska Medical Center
University of North Carolina School of

Medicine

University of Pennsylvania School of
Medicine

University of Texas Health Sciences Center
at San Antonio

University of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center

University of Washington School of Medicine
Yale Uriversity School of Medicine
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